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Pau Public Law

Research Areas

* Local government law
* Public business law
* Health and social
* Public disputes

Skills and Knowledge

* Observation and expertise in local government law, legal advice for elected representatives and local officials.
* International expertise in public business law, particularly relating to public contracts
* Emerging programme of Energy, Urban Planning and Environmental Law
* Organisation of scientific events related to the four research areas
* Regular collaboration with institutional partners on local and national levels
* Support for all the Public Law training programmes, creating strong ties between research and teaching

Application Sectors

* Local law, management of local government and modes of governance
* Public disputes
* Fundamental rights
* Public economic law, public contracts, law on energy, renewable energy, urban planning and the environment
* Health and social law, aging and autonomy

Principal Resources

* A specialised library for legal and political sciences
* Nationally and internationally renowned experts
* Management or joint management of scientific journals and publications (annotations for CGCT, DGCT, Legal Bulletin of Public Contracts, Lamy public business law,....)

Partnerships
International consortium in the framework of the European project on aging (SIFORAGE) Pau Administrative Court, Council of State GIS: GRALE (research group for local administration in Europe) Numerous public and public-related bodies (French confederation of business-to-business commerce, RATP, EN3S, etc.) Local governments and structures (Maison des communes, CDG 64, Association of Mayors in Pyrénées-Atlantiques, Basque Country, Numérique 64 etc.),

Contact
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